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Isothermal Oxidation of Ti3Al0.6Ga0.4C2 MAX Phase Solid Solution

in Air at 1000 °C to 1300 °C 
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The atomically laminated TI2AIC, Ti3AIC2 and Cr2AIC MAX phases, with A Al, fonn adherent, passivating a alumina, Al2O3, 

oxide scales when heated in air. The effect of sol id solutions on the A layers in affecting the oxidation kinetics remains a subject of 
open research. Herein we synthesize a dense bulk polycrystalline Ti3Al 1 .Ga.C2 (x ::::; 0.4) solid solution and investigate its 
isothermal oxidation in ambient air, in the 1000 °C 1300 °C temperature range, for limes varying between 15 and 300 h. At 1000 °
C, a passivating dense Al2O3 layer (::::; 1 2.6 µ,m thick) with near cubic kinetics and an overall weight gain that is slightly less than 
either TI3AICi or Ti2AIC is formed. At 1200 °C, the Al2O3 layer thickens (3.5 12 µ,m thick) with some scale delamination on the 
corners initiating at 15 h. At 1300 °C, the Al2O3 layer (7.6 20.7 µ,m truck) wrinkles and Al2TiO5 forms. Though the Al2O3 grains 
coarsen at 1200 °C and 1300 °C, the weight gain is higher than that for Ti3AIC2 or Ti2AIC. At around 7 at. %, this is one of the 
lowest, if not lowest, Al mole fraction in a Ti based alloy/compound that forms an Al2O3 passivating layer. We further provide 
compelling microstructural evidence, in the form of a duplex oxide, that at 1000 °C, the outward Al flux, J Ah and the inward O flux, 
J0, are related such that 2 JA1 3 Jo- A fraction of these fluxes combine, at the duplex oxide interface, to nucleate small grains 
[DOi: 10. 1149/1945 7111/ac58c1] 

The lack of materials capable of withstanding extreme environ 
ments often imposes the greatest technical barrier to the develop 
ment and improvements of a wide range of important technologies 
and applications. t 3 Transportation, aerospace, energy conversion, 
power generation, and defense technologies, among others, call for 
novel structural and multifunctional materials that are capable of 
operating under harsh conditions such as high temperatures, oxi 
dizing and/or corrosive environments, extreme thermal cycles and 
mechanical loads, etc.4•5 Conditions that are challenging for even the
most advanced high temperature metallic alloys. Various alurninum 
containing alloys (e.g. FeCrAI based, NiCrAI based, TixAl

y
, among 

others) are oxidation resistant at high temperatures, HTs, because 
they form adherent o alumina, Al203 layers. 

A class of thermodynarnically stable machinable, nanolayered 
temary carbides and nitrides, known as the MAX phases, has 
attracted considerable attention since they possess properties that 
combine some of the best qualities of cerarnics and metals.6 9 

MAX

phases are a family of more than 150 compounds having a general 
chemical formula M n+tAXn, where n is 1, 2, 3 or 4, Mis an early
transition metal (Ti, Cr, Zr, Mo, Ta, etc.), A is an A group element 
mostly from groups 13 16 (Al, Si, Ge, As, In, etc.) and Xis C, N or 
B.8·9 What renders some of the MAX phases especially attractive for 
applications in oxidizing environments is that they form adherent, 
tenacious and self healing Al203 layers. ro t 2 Those layers are
resistant to thermal shock, thermal cycling, and corrosive 
environments.r3 Moreover, some of the MAX phases are not only 
light, stiff and refractory like typical cerarnics, but also damage 
tolerant, pseudo ductile at high temperatures, and readil/ machin
able which bodes well for their use in HT applications.7· 

Of all the MAX phases characterized to date, t 2 26 Ti�C2,
Ti2AIC, and Cr2AIC offer the best resistance in oxidizing environ 
ments at HT, thanks to the formation of highly stable and dense 
AI203 layers, with some of the slowest growth kinetics measured in 
any passive oxide layer forrning materials.8 In fact, comparison with
state of the art Al203 forrning austenitic stainless steels (AFAS) t3,20
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suggests that the oxidation behavior in all high perforrning 
Al203 forrning systems is ultimately controlled by the same under 
lying mechanism, namely, 0 and/or Al diffusion through o Al203 

grain boundaries, GBs. Essentially, both AFAS and Al203 forrning 
MAX compounds act as Al reservoirs that enable fast diffusion of Al 
towards the reservoir/Al203 interface, where it reacts with oxygen to 
form the protecti ve Al203 layer. 

Smialek's work2() further elucidates the rate controlling me 
chanism of GB diffusion across the growing Al203 grains leading 
to cubic oxidation kinetics across various Al203 forrning alloys and 
compounds. It is also important to note that Al203 has a coefficient 
of thermal expansion (CTE) close to that of Ti2AIC. As a result, the 
stresses thermally induced in the scales are relatively low27 

compared to other MAX phases making them resistant to spallation 
even after 10,000 thermal cycles to 1350 °C.28 

Severa! research groups have focused on developing Al based 
MAX solid solutions. For example, Ti3(Ai r-xSix)C2,29 3t
Ti�xSn r -xC/2,33 and Ti2Al(C r -xNx)3 '35 show improved mechan 
ical properties due to a solid solution hardening effect. Others, such 
as Cr2(Air-xSix)C,36 (Ti,Nb)iAIC37·38 exhibit solid solution soft 
ening. The reasons for these observations remain a subject of study, 
but clearly show that it is possible to tune MAX phase properties by 
solid solution alloying on the A layers. 

The challenge is to enhance the mechanical properties most 
importantly, creep resistance without sacrificing the oxidation 
resistance. Gao et al. showed that the compressive strength of 
TiJCAir-xSix)C2 solid solutions can be improved by more than 30% 
compared to their end members,29 notably without sacrificing their
oxidation resistance. However, looking for optimal Al MAX solid 
solutions that could potentially provide both improved mechanical 
properties in general, and creep properties in particular, as well as, 
maintaining their excellent oxidation resistance remains uncharted 
territory. 

Herein, we chose to alloy Ga on the Al layers hoping that a 
mixed Ga203 and Al203 oxide would form that would have even 
better oxidation resistance than Al203 alone. Ga203 and Al203 oxide 
form a complete solid solution over the entire composition range.39

To that effect, we successfully synthesized a fully dense, bulk 



Ti3Al1−xGaxC2 solid solution with x ≈ 0.4 and studied its iso
thermal oxidation in ambient air, in the 1000 °C 1300 °C tempera
ture range, for times as long as 300 h. Although we did not obtain a
mixed oxide, we did form an Al2O3 scale despite the fact that the Al
atomic content was only 10%.

Experimental

Synthesis. To synthesize Ti3AlC2, Ti, TiC and Al reagents
were mixed in molar ratios listed in Table I. The powders were
mixed in a polyethylene jar with zirconia milling balls for ∼9 h. The
mixed powders were inserted, and hand compacted in a 38.1 mm
diameter graphite die coated with boron nitride, BN, release spray
and layered with graphite foil. The powder mix was reactively hot
pressed (HPed) under a load corresponding to a pressure of
∼12 MPa, applied 15 min after reaching the dwell temperature.
The heating rate was 400 °C h−1, with a dwell time of 5 h at
1500 °C. After furnace cooling, the sample’s surfaces were ground
using coarse diamond pads (120 grit) to remove residual graphite foil
bonded to its surface. The sample was then milled using a TiN
coated end mill bit to obtain Ti3AlC2 powder.

To synthesize Ti3GaC2, Ti, TiC, and Ga reagents listed in Table I
were mixed in tabulated molar ratios. In this case, Ga, in the form of
a solid rod, was placed in a polyethylene jar together with the other
powders. The jar was heated to 50 °C for 0.5 h until Ga melted and
wetted the other reactant powders. After cooling to room tempera
ture, RT, the mixture was ball mixed for ∼9 h. The powders were
then reactively hot pressed at a rate of 400 °C h−1, up to 1400 °C,
and held at that temperature for 3 h at a stress of 12 MPa applied
15 m after reaching the dwell temperature. The HPed samples were
then drilled to obtain Ti3GaC2 powders.

To fabricate the solid solution, the Ti3AlC2 and Ti3GaC2 powders
were sieved to 325 mesh size, mixed in 3:2 molar ratio and ball
milled for ∼9 h. The mixture was HPed at 1500 °C for 5 h at 400 °C
h−1 and a load corresponding to a stress of ∼22 MPa.

The HPed Ti3Al0.6Ga0.4C2 sample of 38.3 mm diameter and
2.5 mm thickness was ground with coarse diamond pads to remove
residual graphite bonded to the surface. The sample was then
progressively ground and polished using SiC paper in the 400 1200
grit range and cleaned with ethanol and dried.

Oxidation testing. Bulk samples were electrically discharge
machined (EDMed) into rectangular slabs (5.8 × 5.8 × 2.3 mm3).
Prior to characterization, the samples were re polished with 1200
grit SiC paper and finally down to 3 μm with a diamond suspension.
This step is important to remove any residue from the EDM step that
can interfere with the formation of the Al2O3 layer.

A Textured Ti2AlC rectangular slab (6.4 × 4.8 × 1.8 mm3), used
for grain size comparison, was machined out of a bulk sample with a
diamond coated saw and polished using SiC paper in the 400 1200
grit range then cleaned with ethanol and dried. The synthesis
procedure for the textured Ti2AlC is mentioned elsewhere.40

The samples were first weighed before placing them in Al2O3

crucibles that were in turn placed in a box furnace and heated under
static, ambient air. Experiments were performed at 1000 °C,
1200 °C, and 1300 °C. The samples were placed inside the furnace
near the center of the hot zone and heated at 4 °C min−1 up to the
target oxidation temperature. Samples were periodically taken out at
each oxidation temperature. The oxidized samples were visually
inspected, weighed, and checked for macroscopic changes in their
dimensions.

Characterization. XRD was performed using a powder dif
fractometer (SmartLab, Rigaku Corp., Tokyo, Japan) with Cu Kα
radiation in Bragg Brentano scan mode. Drilled powder XRD
patterns of Ti3AlC2, Ti3GaC2 precursors, and the Ti3Al0.6Ga0.4C2

solid solution were obtained before oxidation. The powder samples
were scanned in the 2θ = 5 150° range, with a step size of 0.02° and
a dwell time of 4.5 s per step. Lattice parameters of the end members

and the reactively HPed solid solution Ti3Al0.6Ga0.4C2 powders were
determined from Rietveld analysis of the XRD patterns, using the
Fullprof Suite.41 Statistical uncertainties in all subsequent measure
ments are included in parentheses after each value. The Rietveld
refinements were all performed using the crystal structure of
Ti3AlC2, (P63/mmc space group), where Ti atoms occupy the 2a
and 4 f Wyckoff positions, Al atoms are in 2b positions and C atoms
are in 4 f positions. Lattice parameters and atomic positions were all
refined during the analysis. A Pseudo Voigt function was adopted
for the peak shape profile. The XRD patterns were satisfactorily
refined, with goodness parameters Rp < 13 and Rwp < 12.

XRD patterns were acquired from the oxidized surfaces in the
5° 100° 2θ range with a step size of 0.02° and dwell time of 0.6 s per
step. Phase identification of the oxide phases formed on the surface
was performed by profile matching of XRD patterns.

Micrographs and relative elemental compositions, phase analysis,
and elemental maps were obtained using a scanning electron
microscope, SEM (Zeiss Supra 50 VP, Carl Zeiss SMT AG,
Oberkochen, Germany), equipped with an energy dispersive X ray
spectroscope, EDS, (Oxford EDS, Oxfordshire, United Kingdom).
The reported EDS values represent a combination of spot and area
scans selected from various regions on samples polished to 1 μm. An
accelerating voltage of 20 kV and 15 60 s dwell times were used for
the EDS measurement at a 15 mm working distance (WD) and a 60
μm aperture size.

The oxidized samples were also examined in an SEM to view
their surface oxide morphologies. Fractured oxidized samples were
cold mounted in epoxy and ground first using 240 1200 SiC grit
paper and then down to 1 μm with diamond suspension. Oxide scale
thicknesses were measured from the SEM micrographs using ImageJ
software with each data point being the arithmetic mean of 1024
equally spaced measurements along the scale length with the aid of a
slicing addon. The oxide scale grain sizes were estimated from both
oxidized sample surfaces and fracture surface micrographs by taking
the average measurement of 5 40 grains across the oxide thickness.

In addition, the microstructure of the sample oxidized at 1000 °C
for 300 h was characterized by scanning transmission electron
microscopy (STEM). A cross sectional thin lamella was prepared
by focused ion beam (FIB) techniques in a dual beam microscope
(Helios Nanolab 660, FEI, Hillsboro, OR, USA) and Ga ions were
used at an acceleration voltage of 30 kV. First, the region of interest
from the oxidized sample surface was protected with a 2 μm thick Pt
layer. After trench milling, the lamella was extracted with an
EasyLift manipulation needle and placed on a Cu omniprobe.
Sequential thinning of the lamella to a final thickness of approxi
mately 80 nm was done using currents of 0.79, 0.43, 0.23, and
0.08 μA. Bright field images were acquired using a STEM III
detector at 30 kV acceleration voltage. EDS line profiles with a step
size of 50 nm were performed at 10 kV acceleration voltage using an
Octane Elect detector.

Local chemical composition analysis of the interface between
oxide scale and MAX phase (1000 °C, 300 h) was carried out by
three dimensional atom probe tomography (APT). The local elec
trode atom probe (LEAP 4000X HR, Cameca, Madison, WI, USA)
was equipped with a reflectron and the flight path length was
382 mm. Field evaporation was employed by thermal pulsing with a
UV laser at 50 pJ energy and 125 kHz frequency. The base
temperature was 60 K, the detection rate was set at 5 ions out of
1000 pulses and 7 million ions were collected. IVAS 3.8.6 was used
for the reconstruction of atomic positions and data analysis. Needle
shape atom probe specimens were prepared by FIB according to a
standard protocol and the oxide scale was removed close to the
oxide MAX phase interface at 5 kV and 40 pA in order to reduce the
contamination from Ga ions used for specimen preparation42

Results

Solid-solution phase structure and composition. Rietveld re
finement of XRD patterns was used to estimate phase composition as



Table I. Specifications of powders and processing parameters used for the synthesis of Ti3Al0.6Ga0.4C2.

Phase Reagent
Molar
ratio Supplier Purity (metal basis) Particle Size (μm) Temp. (°C)

Pressure
(MPa) Dwell time (h)

Ti3AlC2 Ti 1 Alfa Aesar 99.5% ⩽ 44 ( 325 mesh) 1500 12 5
TiC 2 H.C. Starck 98% Between 5.6 and 22.5
Al 1.05 Alfa Aesar 99.5 ⩽ 44 ( 325 mesh)

Ti3GaC2 Ti 1 Alfa Aesar 99.5% ⩽ 44 ( 325 mesh) 1400 3
TiC 2 H.C. Starck 98% Between 5.6 and 22.5
Ga 1.15 Gallant

Metals
99.99% Rod

SS Ti3Al0.6Ga0.4C2 1500 22 5



well as lattice parameters, LPs (Fig. S2 (available online at stacks.
iop.org/JES/169/031510/mmedia)).43 The fitting was based on a
hexagonal crystal structure (space group P 63/mmc), with refined
lattice parameters of a = b = 3.083 Å and c = 18.455 Å. EDS spot
and area analysis of bulk Ti3Al0.6Ga0.4C2 cross sections (not
shown). shows a Ga:(Ga+Al) ratio of (0.37 ± 0.03):1 which implies
x ≈ 0.4. The fracture surface in Figs. S3a S3b demonstrates the
typical nano laminated MAX structure with an average grain size of
35 ± 10 μm.

Isothermal Oxidation kinetics and activation energies. The
time, t, dependence of the mass gain per unit area, ΔW/A, obtained
at 1000 °C, 1200 °C, and 1300 °C is shown in Fig. 1a. Each data
point represents a different sample. At 1000 °C, the mass increase is
initially rapid with time before slowing down. At this temperature,
initially the mass gain for the Ti3Al0.6Ga0.4C2 sample is 15% less
than that reported for either Ti2AlC or Ti3AlC2.

44 46 After 300 h, the
Ti3Al0.6Ga0.4C2 weight gain is about 20% lower than that of
Ti2AlC

45 and 14% lower than that reported for Ti3AlC2.
45

After 300 h of oxidation at 1200 °C, the weight gain for the solid
solution is greater than that of Ti2AlC and Ti3AlC2 by ≈ 57% and ≈
45%, respectively (Fig. 1a).

At 1300 °C the weight gain after 240 h of oxidation for our solid
solution is more than double that of Ti2AlC and Ti3AlC2. At 1300 °
C, the Al2TiO5 phase also forms through a reaction between TiO2

and Al2O3. Given this poor oxidation resistance, the results at this
temperature will only be discussed in a cursory manner.

The ΔW/A results were analyzed assuming cubic, parabolic and
power law kinetics, assuming the following relationships were
operative, respectively:

⎜ ⎟⎛
⎝

⎞
⎠

Δ = [ ]W

A
k t 1c w

3

,

⎜ ⎟⎛
⎝

⎞
⎠

Δ = [ ]W

A
k t 2p w

2

,

Δ = ′ [ ]W

A
k t 3n

where ′k k and k,c w p w, , are the cubic, parabolic, and power law
constants, respectively; n is the power law exponent. The estimated
rate constants, rate exponents n and corresponding correlation

Figure 1. (a) Temperature dependence of weight gain per unit surface area, and (b) scale thickness, as a function of time for Ti3Al0.6Ga0.4C2. Note that 1 kg/m2

102 mg/cm2. Thicknesses and error bars in (b) represent the mean of 1024 automatic scale thickness measurements across polished mounted cross section samples.
Markers represent experimental points. Dashed lines represent power law fits of kinetics. (c) Weight gains predicted from scale thickening kinetics assuming cubic
rate constants listed in Table III, compared to experimental weight gain measurements. (d) Arrhenian plot for cubic rate constant kc,w. Other results are taken from
Refs. 24, 45, 47



coefficients, R2, are summarized in Table II. An alternative method
for estimation of parabolic weight gain rate constants was formu
lated by Pieraggi48 by using the slope of the weight gain with the
square root of time. These rate constants are summarized in Table S1
and Fig. S1. The results are within the same order of magnitude as
the rate constants obtained from weight gain versus time curves.

The temperature and time dependencies of the oxide thickness, x,
are plotted in Fig. 1b. A summary of the fits where the kp values in
Eqs. 1 to 3 are replaced by kx, and ΔW/A is replaced by x are
shown in Table III. The weight gain and scale thickening results
reveal that:

i. At all temperatures in Table II, the highest R2 values are for the
cubic fits for weight gain. Henceforth when discussing the
weight gain kinetics, cubic kinetics, viz. n = 3, will be
assumed.

ii. At 1200 °C scale thickening is sub parabolic (n = 0.42), while
weight gain kinetics are closer to cubic (n = 0.32).

As a check for the correctness of the kinetics fit assumed, the kc x,

values in Table III were converted to kc w, by assuming the formation
of fully dense α Al2O3 with a density of 3950 kg m−3. kc x, values
were multiplied by (3950 kg m−3 × 0.47)3 = (6.4 × 109), where
0.47 is the mass fraction of O in α Al2O3. Figure 1c compares both
actual measured weight gain with predicted weight gain based on
cubic scale thickening kinetics converted to weight gain. At 1000 °C
the agreement is excellent. At 1200 °C, the experimental points are
higher than those predicted on oxide thickness alone. At 1300 °C the
discrepancy is even higher.

The fitted cubic rate constants may be correlated to temperature
through an Arrhenius type equation:

⎜ ⎟⎛
⎝

⎞
⎠= − [ ]k k

Q

RT
exp 4c w, 0

where k0 is the pre exponential factor, R is the universal gas constant
and T is the absolute temperature while Q is the apparent or effective
activation energy representing the rate controlling step of the
operative diffusion mechanism. Figure 1d plots the best fit line of
weight gain rate constant as a function of reciprocal temperature, the
slope of the linear fit based on cubic kinetics yields an apparent
activation Qapp = 191 kJ mol−1. 1300 °C data point is excluded
from activation energy calculation due to the formation of Al2TiO5

at that temperature.

XRD on oxidized samples. XRD patterns before and after
oxidation are shown in Figs. 2 4, at 1000 °C, 1200 °C, and
1300 °C, respectively, as a function of time. For all three cases,
the appearance of additional peaks is observed in the oxidized
samples, as expected. Moreover, a small shift of the Ti3Al0.6Ga0.4C2

reflections toward higher angles was systematically observed.
At 1000 °C, the MAX peaks in the oxidized sample remain the

most intense, even after 300 h of oxidation, implying the scale must
be quite thin. Next to the substrate peaks, α Al2O3 peaks are clearly
observed in all oxidized samples, at all times. A very low intensity
peak around 27.46 ° that coincides with the most intense (110)
reflection in TiO2 was observed after 100 h.

After oxidation at 1200 °C, for 24 h, the intensities of the Al2O3

peaks are higher than those of the MAX phase.
After oxidation at 1300 °C, the Al2O3 peak intensities dominate

at times as low as 48 h. TiO2 peaks are visible after 15 h of
oxidation. The intensity of these peaks is still quite low in
comparison to the other observed phases, but higher than those
observed at the lower temperatures. At 1300 °C, an additional phase
(marked as * in Fig. 4) can be observed from 48 h onward,
corresponding to Al2TiO5. No pure Ga oxide peaks were observed
in any of the oxidized samples.

Scale morphologies, phase compositions, and grain growth.
Figure 5 shows surface and cross sectional fractured and polished
SEM micrographs of most of the samples tested herein. At 1000 °C,
Figs. 5d, 5g show the presence of a dense adherent Al2O3 scale, with
a grain size <1 μm (∼0.1 0.5 μm). After 300 h, the Al2O3 layer is
thicker but still adherent (Figs. 5m, 5p). At 1200 °C, the Al2O3 layer
is dense (Figs. 5e, 5h, 5n, 5q) with larger grains (∼1.67 4.05 μm)
than at 1000 °C (Figs. 5b, 5k).

At 1300 °C, localized thick TiO2 regions form on top of the
Al2O3 after 15 h (Fig. 5i), and the Al2O3 layers wrinkle (Fig. 5r).
Cracks are observed to propagate through TiO2 and Al2TiO5

(Fig. 5i).
Surface EDS map after oxidation at 1000 °C for 15 h (Fig. 6a)

shows a dense α Al2O3 surface with sparse TiO2 islands. Polished
cross section (Fig. 6b) indicates trace amounts of Ti and Ga in the
vicinity of the Al2O3 layer which is most likely originating from the
MAX phase. Al rich intermetallic impurities with Ti:Al:Ga molar
ratio of 1.00:1.60 ± 0.2:0.21 ± 0.01 are identified along the MAX
GBs (Fig. 6b). At 300 h, the surface morphology shows imprinted
ridges in the oxide along the substrate GBs (Fig. 6c). Al2O3 extends
through surface cracks (Fig. 6d) to form sub surface Al2O3, this
phenomenon may lead to susceptibility to thermal cycling. After
300 h, the Al2O3 layer thickens (Figs. 6b, 6d). Interestingly if the
TiO2 islands coarsened (Figs. 6a, 6c) it is not very noticeable. Their
density increases slightly. No TiC regions are detected.

After oxidation at 1200 °C EDS maps (Fig. S4) show no
qualitative differences in the surface morphologies and cross
sectional SEM micrographs of the scale. Here again, TiO2 particles
appear on the surface of a dense, adherent Al2O3 layer (Figs.
S4a S4h). Not surprisingly, the grain sizes of both phases coarsen.
Pores (Fig. S4g) are observed between the TiO2 and Al2O3 phases.

After oxidation at 1300 °C for 15 h EDS maps (Figs. S5a S5d)
shows the formation of ternary Al2TiO5 with visible cracks and
erosion (Figs. S5c S5d) at the GBs underneath creating favorable
paths for diffusion. Further investigation of the scale surface after
100 h (Fig. S5e S5f) indicates the presence of coarse TiO2.
Wrinkled Al2O3 with large cavities at the interface (Fig. S5g) are
filled with intermetallic impurity of Ti:Al:Ga with molar ratio of
1:2.35 ± 0.05:0.43 ± 0.01 (Fig. S5g).

After 240 h of oxidation at 1300 °C, Al2TiO5 (Figs. S5i S5j)
reveals Ga traces (0.15(6) at%) with O:Al:Ti:Ga atomic ratio of 5.5
± 0.5:1.4 ± 0.3:1:0.2 ± 0.1 and cavities underneath (Figs. S5i S5j).

EDS line profiles through Al2O3 (Figs. S6 7) show a relative
increase in the concentration of Al and O content concomitant with a
relative decrease in Ti signal as the scan transitions from TiO2 to
Al2TiO5 region. Sample corners at 1000 °C (Fig. 7) demonstrate

Table II. Weight gain kinetic parameters and correlation coefficients derived by fitting oxidation experimental results (Fig. 1a).

Cubic Parabolic Power Law

T (°C) kc,w (kg3m 6s 1) R2 kp,w (kg2m 4s 1) R2 k′ (kgm 2s 1) n R2

1300 1.6 ± 0.1 × 10 10 0.9736 4.5 ± 0.4 × 10 9 0.9521 4 ± 2 × 10 4 0.36 ± 0.04 0.9370
1200 1.1 ± 0.1 × 10 11 0.9903 5.3 ± 0.4 × 10 10 0.9372 2.5 ± 0.5 × 10 4 0.32 ± 0.02 0.9796
1000 1.45 ± 0.03 × 10 13 0.9986 2.8 ± 0.3 × 10 11 0.9660 3 ± 2 × 10 5 0.37 ± 0.05 0.9712



adherent Al2O3 with deviation from corner perpendicularity. At
1200 °C (Figs. S8a, S8b) the corners are distorted and 1300 °C (Figs.
S8e, S8d) Al2O3 distorts into wrinkles and is extruded away from the
substrate.

The Al2O3 grains near the substrate are larger than those closer to
the surface (Fig. S8d). This variation in grain size across the scale
has been observed by Golightly, F. A. et al.49 and later by Naumenko
et al.50 in FeCrAl(Y) alloys, as well as by Kota et al.51 for

Al2O3 forming MoAlB. Grain growth with oxidation time
(Fig. 8a) shows that grain size (∼0.5 0.8 μm) at 1000 °C (see
Fig. 8a) after 300 h is in agreement with textured Ti2AlC (see
Ref. 40 for synthesis details).

Conversely, the addition of Ga in Ti3Al0.6Ga0.4C2 results in
Al2O3 grain sizes at 1200 °C (∼1.2 3.7 μm) (Fig. 8a) that are larger
than those that form on Ti2AlC.
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Oxygen GB diffusivity (Fig. 8b) for Al forming MAX and MAB
phases follow a similar trend on a FeCrAl alloy reference line. Grain
growth kinetics as a function of temperature (Fig. 8c) shows the
grain size growth for Ti3Al0.6Ga0.4C2 to be comparable to that of
FeCrAl(Zr) alloy studied by Smialek et al.54 The activation
energy for grain growth for Ti3Al0.6Ga0.4C2 is estimated to be
≈281 kJ mol−1.

High-resolution grain imaging and Ga allocation. High
resolution STEM imaging (Fig. 9a) at 1000 °C after 300 h of
oxidation shows a multi oxide layer of an outer equiaxed grain
region (0.9 μm thick), an inner columnar grain region (1.4 μm thick)
in contact with the substrate, and interface region (0.4 μm thick).
Crucially no Ga is detected in the oxide but only in the MAX phase
(Fig. 9a). Ga in the Pt protection layer is from the lamella
preparation process and any elemental gradients are attributed to
EDX resolution limitations.

ATP of a columnar grain above the substrate (Fig. 9b) shows the
elemental distribution across the oxide MAX interface. Mass spec
trum data shows no Ti, C, nor Ga within the oxide grain which is
thus purely Al2O3 with some H impurities. Even though the atom
probe is operated under UHV (< 3 × 10 11 Torr vacuum), the H
signal could be from the residual gas in the chamber. The visible
gradient in the Al and O composition is an artifact and related to the
electric field which changes during the measurement.55 Lastly, there
is very little O in the bulk.

Table III. Scale thickness kinetic parameters and correlation coefficients derived by fitting experimental results (Fig. 1b).

Cubic Parabolic Power Law

T (°C) kc,x (m
3s 1) R2 kp,x (m

2s 1) R2 k′ (ms 1) n R2

1300 8 ± 1 × 10 21 0.9766 5.4 ± 0.5 × 10 16 0.9592 10 ± 5 × 10 8 0.39 ± 0.04 0.9730
1200 1.2 ± 0.2 × 10 21 0.9732 1.5 ± 0.5 × 10 16 0.9814 3.5 ± 0.5 × 10 8 0.42 ± 0.02 0.9948
1000 1.7 ± 0.1 × 10 23 0.9933 8 ± 2 × 10 18 0.9127 3 ± 2 × 10 8 0.32 ± 0.04 0.9847

Figure 2. XRD patterns from surfaces of samples oxidized at 1000 °C. M
MAX phase Ti3AlC2 type, A Al2O3,T TiO2.

Figure 4. XRD patterns acquired on the samples after iso thermal oxidation
at 1300 °C. M MAX phase Ti3AlC2 type, A Al2O3, T TiO2, *
Al2TiO5.

Figure 3. XRD patterns from surfaces of samples oxidized at 1200 °C. M
MAX phase Ti3AlC2 type, A Al2O3, T TiO2.
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Figure 5. SF.M micrographs of oxidized Ti3Alo.6Gllo.4C2 surface, fracture, and poli shed cross section for Ti3Alo.6Gao.4C2 after isothermal oxidation in natural air 
in the 1000 °C 1300 °C range for 15 300 h. 

Higher magnification images (Fig. 10) of oxide layers at 1000 °C 
as a function of time clearly show three regions; outer, inner, and 
interfacial regions at two magnifications. The left column compares 
the layers at the same magnification; the right column shows the 

same but at higher magnifications (Fig. 10). The inner layer is more 
columnar than the outer layer which is more equiaxed. The 
interfacial regions contain grains that are quite small even after 
300 h (Fig. 10c). Note that the average width of the grains increases 
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with time (Fig. lOe). More importantly, the ratio of the thicknesses 
of the outer to inner grains is rwt a function of temperatUTe. 

Further, a streak of Al rich impurity is detected in the substrate as 
shown in the EDX line profile of Fig. 10d. There is no Ga or 0 
detected through the streak. To the best of OUT knowledge such 
streaks have never been observed before in any MAX phase and at 
this time remain a mystery. 

Discussion 

Based on the totality of OUT results it is reasonable to assume that 
at T < 1300 °C, the oxidation reaction at short times is 

Ti3Alo6Gao4C2 + (x +
3
Y + z)02 ➔ Ti3-x. . 

4 

X Alo6-yGao4C2_, + xTi02 + 1'.A[i03. . • 
2 

+ zC02(g) [5] 

After the formation of a passivating Al203 layer, TiO2 formation 
stops and the reaction is: 
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Figure 8. (a) Alumina grain sire dependence on oxidation lime at 1000 °C 1300 °C, respectively, 1200 °C Ti�IC (blue) taken from Ref. 45. Inset compares 
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Ti3_.,Alo.6-yGao_4C2-z + (3: + s )02 ➔ Ti3-x

w X Alo 6-y-wGao 4 C2-•-s + -Ali 03 + sC02 . . - 2 

At 1300 °C, a temary oxide is formed accord.ing to 

Ti02 + Ali 03 ➔ A/2 Ti0 s 

[6] 

[7] 

The formation of CO2 has been shown experimentally elsewhere, it 
is suSI)eCted to be a contributing factor to the observed wrinkling of 
Al2O3
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The following can also be deduced from our results: 

i. At 1000 °C and 1200 °C, Ti3 Alo.6Ga1l.4C2 forms a protective
adherent o Al203 layer. This is quite remarkable since the Al
molar ratio in the solid solution is only 10 mol% (~8 wt%).
This value is significantly lower than for TixAly allors, where
the Al content has to be > 50 at. % for Al2O3 to form. 6 58 This
is important since we have repeatedly shown that for a given

atomic fraction, the activity of Al in the MAX phases is much 
higher than in most other Ti aluminides. Along the same lines, 
the end member Ti�C2 is close to the border of forming 
Al203 ; sometimes it forms alumina while other times it does 
not.59 61 That Ti3A1o.6Gao.4C2 with even less Al, forms a
protective Al203 layer indicates that somehow the presence of 
Ga in the A planes may increase the Al activity to the point that 
a protective Al203 film forms even at that low concentration. 

ii. No trace of Ga was observed in the scale, even at the interface
(Fig. 9). This implies that it either somehow escapes through
the Al2O3 layer or, more likely, is redistributed into the bulle or
GBs.

iii. At 1200 °C, the Al2O3 gain sizes are larger than those reported
for Ti2AlC (Fig. 8a). 5 Why or how, that results in faster
oxidation kinetics is unclear at this time.

iv. Based on the lack of delamination of the oxide at the sample
corners after oxidation at 1000 °C for 300 h (Fig. 7) and at 
1200 °C for the same time (Fig. S7b) one can conclude that the
lateral stresses generated in the oxide scale due to the lateral
growth of the Al203 grains are either small or are relieved by 
creep. The situation at 1300 °C is quite different since the 



oxide scale forms what has been referred to as a “dogbone”
structure.49 In our case, however, the bulk does not deform.
The wrinkling observed can be attributed to the lateral growth
of the Al2O3 grains.
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The predicted weight gains based on the latter values (Fig. 1c) are
less than those measured by 14.4%, 10.8%, and 34.0% at 1000 °C,
1200 °C, and 1300 °C, respectively. There are various reasons that
could be contributing to the deviation from predicted and actual
weight gains. Primarily due to the internal incorporation of oxygen
into the MAX phase.47,52,61,62 However we only see a small oxygen
gradient through the substrate (Fig. 9). Other contributing reasons
include topmost oxide particles buried underneath polymer

mounting; excluded localized regions of TiO2 and Al2TiO5 both
leading to thickness underestimation.

The apparent activation energy for oxidation (191 kJ mol−1),
assuming cubic kinetics (Fig. 1d) agrees with Wang and Zhou63 for
Ti3AlC2 in 1000 °C 1400 °C range (175 kJ mol−1), less than that for
Ti2AlC (250 kJ mol−1) in 1100 °C 1200 °C range, and much lower
than Cr2AlC in 1100 °C 1200 °C range (507 kJ mol−1).45

To gain further insight into the controlling mechanism for
oxidation, we followed the procedure outlined by Smialek et al.20

to analyze the underlying mechanism of oxidation. The main
highlight of the study is the interfacial grain boundary diffusivity
of oxygen through Al2O3 in Al2O3 formers follows essentially the
same temperature dependence as oxygen diffusion through high

Figure 9. Microstructure and nanometer scale chemical composition analysis of sample oxidized at 1000 °C for 300 h by STEM and APT. (a) Bright field
micrograph and EDS line scan from the region indicated in the micrograph by a dashed vertical line. (b) Reconstruction of Ti, Al, Ga, C and O atomic positions
and chemical composition profile by APT. The extraction region of atom probe specimen is indicated in (a).



Figure 10. Microstructural comparison of samples oxidized at 1000 °C for (a) 15 h, (b) 48 h, and (c) 300 h by STEM. Higher magnification micrographs are
shown in the right panel and the region is indicated by a box in the left panel. (d) EDS linescan from the sample oxidized at 1000 °C for 15 h and the region is
indicated in (a). (e) Grain width analysis of the upper and lower oxide scale as well as the interface between the two scales.



purity, bulk poly crystalline Al203. Smialek defines a nearly time 
invariant constant 11; proportional to the interfacial oxygen grain 
boundary diffusivity, Dgb,O,int as 

11; = kp,;Gi = 12oDgb,O,int [8] 

where ois the grain boundary width (assumed to be ~1 run), kp,i is 
the instantaneous parabolic rate constant (see Table m and Ref. 20), 
and G; is the instantaneous grain size growth constant (see Eq. 9 and 
Fig. 8a). Using this approach, we estimate interfacial oxygen 
diffusion product 11; at 1000 °C in 1 300 h range to be 2.9 x 
10-25 m3s- 1 to 2.8 x 10-25 m3s-1 with a median value of 2.8 x
10-25 m3s- 1 at 150 h as shown in Fig. 8b. At 1200 °C, in the
1 300 h range, 11; ranges from 9.7 x 10-24 m3s- 1 to 3.4 x 10-23 

m3s- 1• The median value is 2.9 x 10-23 m3s-1 at 150 h as shown in
Fig. 8b. At 1300 °C, in the 1 240 h range, 11; ranges from 1.5 x 
10-22 m3s-1 to 3.1 x 10-22 m3s-1, with a median value of 2.9 x 
10-22 m3s- 1 at 120 h. When these median values are plotted on an 
Arrhenian plot (Fig. 8b) they are consistent with other Al

2
03 

forming MAX phases, MoAIB and FeCrAl(Zr) alloys,20•45,s 1,63·64 

confinning the common undeclying rate controlling mechanism of 
oxidation, namely the growth of the oxide scale through grain 
boundary, GB, diffusion. 

If the initial §iain size, G, is small, the grain growth kinetics can
be expressed as: 

[9] 

where Kd is a thermally activated coefficient (Fig. 8c) and m is the 
grain size exponent. The activation energy for oxide grain growth of 
Ti�_6GilQ_4C2 is found to be 136 ± 42 kJ mol-1

. Ti2AIC grain 
growth exponent is consistent with our findings whereas there is 
some deviation to that of reported Ti3AIC2• The values are 
comparable indicating similar underlying growth mechanisms. 
Though the deviation may elucidate some difference in Al203 grains 
formed in the MAX solid solution, compared to those formed on 
FeCrAl(Zr) (6 wt% or 11 mol% Al nominal content).65 This 
difference could be in the form of different solute atoms dissolved 
in the GBs or in the grains of respective Al203. 

If the kinetics are indeed GB controlled then, µ, which is equal 1/ 
m, is related to n in Eq. 3 by:66 

n ::::i (µ - 1)/2µ 

At 1000 °C, m is 3.02 and thus n should be 0.35. Coincidentally 
or not, the experimental n value for oxide thickening is 0.32 ± 0.04 
(Table ID). This agreement is further evidence that indeed the rate 
limiting step is GB diffusion. For reasons that are not clear, the 
agreement is not as good at 1200 °C. 

The nature of diffusing species either Al or O can be deduced by 
investigation of the multi layer oxide regions. The equiaxed grain 
region (Fig. 9a) occupies around 48% of the total oxide thickness. 
Fig. S8e indicates that the grain width growth is consistent for both 
top and bottom regions. Figure S8 demonstrates counter current 
diffusing fluxes of Al and O with inward diffusion of O leading to 
columnar region. Further, Al and O species meet and nucleate 
Al2O3 at the interface region. This phenomenon was observed in 
other Al2O3 forming compounds such as Cr2AIC63 and FeCrAI.66 It
was also shown by 18 O/SIMS that the dual oxide region forms by 
countercurrent diffusion of Al and O in NiAl and MCrAl 
alloys.67,68 

Mechanistically the rnicrographs shown in Fig. 10 are significant 
because if one assumes the inner layer is formed by the inward 
diffusion of 0, with a flux J0, and the outer layer by the outward 
diffusion of Al, with a flux JAi, then these results imply that 2 JAi = 3 
J0 Such dual scales have been observed before and have indeed 
been explained by the inward diffusion of O thro�h the GBs and the
outward diffusion of Al3+ through the bulk.68 The presence of
small grains in the interface region even after 300 h (Fig. 10c) 

implies that a fraction of the ionic fluxes combines at the interface to 
form them. 

Conclusions 

In this work, the isothermal oxidation behavior of bulk hot 
pressed Ti�_6Gao.4C2 has been investigated, in natural air, from 
1000 °C to 1300 °C, for durations up to 300 h. The solid solution 
exhibited a good oxidation resistance at 1000 °C, with slow, cubic 
oxidation kinetics due to the formation of a dense, adherent Al203 

protective layer. At 1000 °C, the low weight gain observed indicates 
that the oxidation resistance of Ti3Aio.6Gao.4C2 is slightly better than 
those previously reported for both Ti3AIC2 and Ti2AIC. The rate 
limiting step in the oxidation is grain boundary diffusion of Al and/ 
or O through the Al2O3 protective layer. 

At 1200 °C, with time, the wrinkling of the Al203 layer results in 
poor oxidation protection. 

At 1300 °C, contrary to the lower temperatures, the weight gain 
due to oxidation is considerably larger and faster than the values 
reported for Ti�C2 and Ti2AIC. SEM characterization revealed 
that the oxidized samples were highly inhomogeneous, with some 
localized but extended regions of Ti 02, likely responsible for the big 
mass intake observed at this temperature. In addition, in these 
regions, TiO2 and Al203 react to form the temary Al2TiO5 oxide. 
Even in the areas of the samples where TiO2 was not observed, the 
Al2O3 was wrinkled and sometimes delarninated. At around 8 at. %, 
the Al concentration is one of the lowest, if not the lowest, in Ti 
based alloys/compounds that still form an Al2O3 passivating layer. 

In conclusion, the maximum use temperature of this solid 
solution is about 1000 °C. lnterestingly, at 1200 °C and 1300 °C, 
the presence of Ga enhances the grain size of the Al203 layer. Why 
that does not lead to better oxidation resistance is not entirely clear at 
this time. These comments notwithstanding, Ga seems a promising 
dopant for Al based MAX phases and can probably be used to tune 
other properties of interest, such as creep, which we are currently 
exploring. 
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